James McCune Smith Learning Hub

- The concrete frame will continue and the envelope works will begin in April.

- Window installation will commence on the Boyd Orr Building with over 1,200 windows to be installed.

Research Hub

- The first concrete core is now rising, with concrete poured up to Level 2. 12,800m³ of concrete will be poured at Research Hub, equivalent to 5 Olympic-sized swimming pools.

Western Campus

- Access to the University from Dumbarton Road (Dumbarton Way) will be closed to vehicles and pedestrians from 25th March until 29th March for road improvement works.

- Scaffolding will be erected on Dumbarton Road at Anderson College to facilitate the final elements of the Beatson building demolition.
MULTIPLEX MARKS THE LAUNCH OF NATIONAL APPRENTICESHIP WEEK

Multiplex and the University of Glasgow hosted Derek Mackay, Cabinet Secretary for Finance, Economy and Fair Work, to mark the launch of National Apprenticeship Week.

The Cabinet Secretary toured the Western Campus site and met with apprentices working on the Campus Development project.

Ian Taggart, Multiplex Project Director, said: “Having joined the construction industry as an apprentice I understand the value in providing apprenticeships. The industry requires practical skills more than ever and I am pleased that Multiplex are able to support new apprenticeship opportunities through the Campus Development Programme. Apprenticeships can offer potential for people to continue to develop their skills and become industry leaders for the future.”

MULTIPLEX TEAM COMPLETE AN ARCTIC TREK FOR CALUM’S CABIN

Ten intrepid explorers from the Multiplex team completed the Arctic Challenge – a six-day hike from into the Arctic Circle. They walked up to 28km a day in temperatures as low as -30 degrees, climbing hills and crossing frozen lakes, raising over £15,000 for Calum’s Cabin.

Calum’s Cabin helps young people who are suffering from cancer escape to a cabin on the Isle of Bute. The organisation is named in memory of Calum Spiers.

The state-of-the-art cabin provides peace and tranquillity for children and families affected by serious illnesses. It gives the children and their families time to make irreplaceable memories and spend quality time together.